
3.2 'r-ype otCandidature tor Outslde Maharashtra State (UMSJ candidates

Type OMS : OMS. candidate should be an Indian
national, who is not satis$ring any of the conditions
Stated in Sr. No. 7,2,3,4 (i.e.,Type A,B,C,D) of rule
3.1.

Any other University

In brief, candidate will have type of candidature as "Outside Maharashtra State" if the lndian
National candidate passes either HSC or Qualifying examination or both the examinations from
a college outside Maharashtra State AND the candidate does not satisfy conditions of being
either of the Type A, B, C or D candidature'

4.0 Reservation for Backward class Candidates:

The percentage of seats reserved for candidates of backward class categories belonging to
Maharashtra State are as per the details shown in table below. The percentages of reservation are
the percentages of the seats available for Maharashtra candidates (Maharashtra State seats) which
are coming under the purview of the Competent Authority in the Government/Government
Aided/University Department /Managed institutes/ Unaided Non-Minority lnstitutiotrs" In Unaided
Minority Institutes, tlere is no reservation for backward class category candidates; however
reservation for backward class candidates can be implemented under CAP provided that the
management of the instihrte gives the written consent.

Backward class candidates shall claim the category to which they belong at the time of submission
of CAP application form for Admission. These are the minimum percentages of reservation exclusive
of the backward class candidates securing allotment through General Merit

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Castes Cbnverts to Buddhism I SC

Scheduled Tribes including those living outside specified areas I ST

Vimukta Iati & Denotified Tribes i.e. NTIA

NomadicTribes-1fNT-B
NomadicTribes-2tNT-
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seats, available for Maharashtra candidates (Maharashtra State seats), which are coming under the

purview of the Competent Authority subject to condition that seat remain vacant in the reserved

category at the end of stage-I of allotment logic. These seats are carved out during the allotment

of stage-l and no separate seats are earmarked before the start of the allotment process. SBC

Candidates having original category OBC will be considered at par with OBC Candidates.

tlr.S.R. i\imera

6 Nomadic Tribes- 3 |NT-D) 2.0o/o

7 Other Backward Classes t OBC I t9o/o

Total SOo/o

Candidates belonging to Special Backward Class (SBC) will be offered reservation up to ZVo of the

&t{"4 Lollege iror VonMfi


